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Quote
of the week

**lfyou come Here

and meet new people

and get involved in

your program, but
also Itfe beyond that,

andsoak iqt what col-

hge is all aboMi then'

[jf can be a very valu'

able experience, "
. ,_

Robert Gor^toK,

FTVHWMN

Back, back, back to schoot — students at

Lakeshore's Orientation Day do their impression of a human cen-

mOTO BV NANCY MGIRONIMO

tipede during one of the many events iield that day. See story and

piiotos on page 10.

Residence moving day moved
^ by Chris Thompson

A delay in the completion date

for the new low-rise" residence

building at Humber has resulted in

some inconvenience for out-of-

town students. Because of the

construction workers' strike ear-

lier this year the occupancy date

has been pusjied back to Sept. 7.

As a result, students have been
forced to find temporary accom-
modation elsewhere.

"We sent out letters a month
ago explaining the situation, but

most students were aware that

there could be a problem," said

Kellie Saso of the Housing Ser-

vice.

While most students have been

able to set up temporary shelter

with friends or relatives, and

others who live within a reason-

able cornmuting distance of Hum-
ber are living at home until the

7th, there are a small number who
need temporary housing.

Therefore, the Housing Service

made an appeal to staff members
who were willing to provide a

rooTn for a student until the occu-

pancy date.

"So far we have ntore faculty

offehng space than we- have stu-

dents reauesling it." says Aina

SauUte, me direclor ol Mudem re-

sidences.

"It seems most have made their

own airangements. We've had 20

teachers come forth and about half

as mahy students," Saulite says.

Those students who do end up

staying with a staff member will

be paying $15 a day for the pri-

vilege, but^Saulite says the resi-

dence will reimburse $10.42 of

that total for each day of tempor-

ary accommodation.

Students will be given the greea
light tQ move in at 4 p.m. on Fri-

day. Most construction should^
completed by then with only s^^
minor finishing touches ttr tie

complet3d. '".,

*
'4

Layoff victims teturn to wofi

by Janet Keown

Some of number's technolgy

teachers who were laid ofp'itet

year have been rehired as session-

al teachers.

John Huot, faculty union presi-

dent said 27 full time teachers

were laid off between last April

and June. Of those, six had been

transferred to other full time posi-

tions in the college, and as of Au-
gust 27 three had been hired as

sessional teachers.

Richard Hook, vice-president'

of instruction said more laid off

teachers will be hired but he could

not say how many until September
1 S. He said by then the total num-
ber of students registered in the

college will have stabilzed and the

hirinfl process will be completed.

Michael Harper. Dean olTech-
no|oKy said sessional teachers are

hired on conlfact for a given

period of time. They are paid for

the months they teach, but are not

paid for the summer term, and

must renegotiate their contract at

the end of its term.

Huot said the three teachers had

been hired for between three and

10 months. In accordance with the

1989 college teachers' contract

these teachers are being paid the

same salary and benefits as last

year.

_ Union pressure
•t

Still, Huot said the union is

angry more of the laid off teachers

were .not transferred to other full

time positions. "We think the

numbers should have been much
higher. Those who were hired

were as a result of-very strong un-

W|pressure to get the college to

nwfk that there w«^re positions

there, and people who were qual-

ified to do them." A
Hook said all teachers who

were laid off have the first chance
to take the sessional jobs in the

college,, but not all of the laid off

teachers are qualified to teach in

aiiother technical field. He said he
has also had one teacher turn down
three sessional Job offers.

"Every consideration is being

given to the layoff situation before

engaging new faculty," he said.

"I feel good about what the union
has done for their members. They
have kept us on our tioes.

"

Hook said freshman enrolment
is up overall in the college. Busi-
ness alone was up by 54 per cent as
of August 27, and Hook said he
has had 10 add sections to pros-
ramsdaii^f. "The hiring process is

siiU ongoing.'' he said.
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P^o parking permit? Go dii-ectly to overflow lot
by Sue Gargiulo

HIegal parking at Humber Col-

lege could be a thing of the past

with the installation of an electro-

nic surveillance system and res-

tricted access to the parking lot.

• John Hooiveld, Superintendent

of Outside Services, said students

and staff without parking permits

should not attempt to enter the

parking lot, but go directly to the

overflow lot.

Overflow parking at Westwood
Arena and Woodbine Race Track

is being promoted more strongly

this year.

"Parking attendants are work-
mg fw a .parlf ing parkagP,

"

Hooiveld said. "Students going to

orientation will receive location

map«6rfheoveflo\r lots and two
complimentary parking permits.

The penffits are necessary to get

access beyond the toll booths at

the Woodbine Track.

Hooiveld said 400 overflow
spaces are available, 200 at West-

wood and 200 at Woodbine Track

.

Parking is'free, as is the shuttle

bus service that operates every 1

5

"minutes between the College and
the two lots, Monday to Friday,

from 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

The almost 3,000 parking
spaces on campus sold out in mid^
July, on first-come, first-served

basis, Hooiveld said.

Permits were bought through

the bookstore, and applications

were mailed out to students during

the summer.
'

Blair Boulanger, the Campus
Store, Service Manager, said the

only reason some people didn't

get permits is simply because they

received more applications than

they had spaces.

"The college just doesn't have
enough space, period," Boulan-
ger said.

"Each application comes in and
is dated. Everybody's was sent in

within a week's period."

^"it's like Santa XIaus's naaii

ba^g," Boulanger addecT^
Boulanger also said staff does

not g6't preferential treatment and

is not taking studj:nt parking
places.

"Most of the staff choose the
preferred lots."

Preferred lots comprise be-
tween 800 and 900 spaces, cost

$180 and $150^ year, and have a

waiting list.

Boulanger said students can
buy a preferred parking permit,

but the waiting list is so long that

by the time they got a permit, they
would have graduated.

Hooiveld hopes to release addi-
tional parking at the College dur-
ing the week of September 10.

"Parking attendants will go out
twice a day, mid to late morning,
and -

1 :30 or 2 in the aftemoonr-
They'll count the numbej of
vacant spaces, take a certain per-

centage and i-elease additional
^paces slowly."

Hooiveld said it would be very
difficult to provide more actual

parking spaces.
' In terms of physical re-

sources, we really have very little

space left at the North Campus.
We could build another parking
lot iiorth of residence number two,
but it would only give us 40
spaces."

Electronic controls

in new permits
by-Sue Gargiulo

There are only two ways to get

into Humber College's paiidng lot

this year— either through the East

-eate^3ontrol Point (toll d^th) or

the West Gate Control Poirtt. Both
have attendants on duty Monday
through Friday, from 7 a.m. toT"
p.m. And both are equipped with a

new electronic surveillance
system.

These new controls were set up
to prevent students and staff with-

out permits from parking illegally.

"Unless a person has a permit,

they don'f have the opportunity to

illegally park," satd John
Hooiveld, Siy^erintehdent of Out-
side Services.

Hooiveld said this would 'eli-

minate the need for towing.

"Last year, there were so many

illegaliy^ parked cars, we couldn't

keep up."
The new parking permits sold

this year ar^, embedded with an

electronic loop, or antennae.
Transmitter posts have been set up
at. the two entrance points. An
-#leetfOBi€~4iak-between-a.^ valid

permit and the posts sets off a

green light, indicating to drivers

they can proceed, and the gate

opens.
"^

•Hooiveld said this new system
would also help the flow of traffic.

However, not all permits have the

electronic loqps.

"With permits without loops,^

the attendant Jhas to do a. visual

check."

The system was installed during

the summer at a cost Hooiveld
^ould not disclose.

_ Introducing the new
IBM PS/1

PERSONAL COMPUTER SYSTEM

Number College welcomes everyone back.

Start the year off right with your own
personal IBM PS/1 computer. We're

here to help you get through the year.

Humber College Campus Stores is

giving you a special opportunity to get a

new PS/1 system at a student speclali

An amazing educational

price of...

STANDARD FEATURES
- 80286 Processor
- VGA Colour

Video Display

- 1 Meg RAM Memory

.

- 3.5" 1.44 Meg Floppy Drive

- 30 Mb Hard Drive

- IBM 101 Enhanced Keyboard
- Built-in^2400 baud Modem
- IBM Mouse "^
- Built-in Headphone Jack

Also included FREE o
- IBM DOS^JSI
-Microsoft Works 2.0

- PS/1 System and Works Tutorials

Receive a FREE computer desk with the purchase

of an IBM PS/1 system. (Qiiantities Limited.)

VISA, Mastercard,

and AMEX accepted.

' I ' ». I ' V \. ". \ " '"I < '
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Greetings from Bart— The one and only Bart Simpson

was on hand to greet occupants of the^new residence's eighth floor.

Students began moving in last weeli. Kowabunga, dudes!

Service offers housing

advice for students
by Chris Thompson

^' The annual migration of new
and returning students to the Num-
ber College area from across the

country brings with it an often

frantic search for affordable

housing.

In order to make this task as

easy as possible, Humber's Hous-

ing Service provides a year-round

listing of reasonably-priced
accommodation.

Located in room Al 17, across

from Capsr the service acts as a

liaison between potential tenants

and landlords. .

Because of the new residences

opening at Humber this month
there is an abundance of vacancies

in the Humber off-campus hous-

ing market.
' 'The supply far exceeds the de-

mand this year," says I^llie Saso,

an officer with Housing Services.

" "Our peak period should be

right now, but we're only seeing

about 20 or 25 people a day.

That's a lot less than last year."

In previous years there were

only 288 Humber residence

spaces at the now-defunct Osier

residence. Students who in past

years may have used the off-

campus housing service have
taken one of the 700 spaces in the

new residences..^

"We have about 1000 off-

campus spaces'^vailable," Saso
says.

While things may be slow at the

Housing Services office now,
Saso anticipates things will pick

up in the first few weeks of school

.

"There's a list of 400 people

waiting to get into on-campus resi-

dence. We might l)e flooded when
theyt realize they can't get in

'there'" she says.

In keeping with their pledge to

provide affordable housing, the

service lists only rooms priced at

$350 a month and under. For
apartments where two or more
will live they only list units where
each student will pay a maximum
of $400.

The Housing Service offers a

number of other services besides

its vacancy listings. They provide

handouts on landlord/tenant rela-

tionships, publish Humber's
Housing Handbook and provide

support for students who have dif-

ficulties with their roommates.or
landlords. They will also help you
find a suitable roommate if you so

desire.

^ HUMBER COLLEGE
SPECIAL NEEDS OFFICE

PART-TIME JOBS
AVAILABLE

TO ASSIST STUDENTS
. WITH DISABILITIES

Positions include:

• Reader^

• Notetakers

• Scribes

• Test Aides

• Attendants

F6r additional infonnation, please contact

the Special Needs office
'

North: Room C133. Tel. 675-3111. Ext. 4151

Ukeahore; Room A120, Tel. 252-5571. Ext. 33^1

Residence revs up
by Chris Thompson

> Things will be-getting into high
gear at Humber's new state-of-the

art residences this week as the first

load of full-time 0(Cfeupants settles

in.

Students began moving into, the

nine-story high south building last

week. The five-story building to

•^the north will be ready for occupa-
tion this Friday.

A number of social activities

and group outings are pl^ed for

the residence students tqftornote
school spirit and help stuoertts get

to know one another,

"We anticipate floor clubs
growing and students taking pride

in their environment," says Aina
Saulite, director of student resi-

dences.

Among the trips scheduled pver
the first month of school are an
excursion to the Eaton Centre and
a trip to an Argo game at Sky-
Dome.The trip which has been
met with the greatest response
thus far is a jaunt to the first Caps
pub. It's one of the few free trips

on the residence social agenda.
Each floor in the residence will

have an older student to act in a
leadership role for the younger
students.

"We looked for people with
previous leadership and residence
experience, whether at university

or elsewhere," Saulite says.
While the majority of residence

sjdents are from elsewhere in

Ontario, there are sonie students
from across the country and
around the world as well.

.::"We have some students com-
ing from as far away as Trinidad,
Turkey and China," Saulite says.

The new facility at Humber is

by far the largest of its kind at

Ontario Community Colleges.
The next largest facility is at Sene-
ca College, which houles about

3P0 students.

Whilsl^ib bcrildings are present-

ly know^ by the unmemojable ti-

tles of Building R and Building S,
Saulite says there are plans in the

works to come up with more suit-

able and memorable names.
Despite the strike earljer this

summer by some construction

trades, the residence should stick

to its original $ll.5-miHion
^^

budget. Any cost overruns as a

result of the strike will be
absorbed by the contractors.

While thei% is a full schedule of
activities going on at the resi-

dence, most in-house activities

will be restricted to house resi-

dents.

"Wie really don't have the room
to accomodate large numbers of

students," Saulite says. "Stu-
dents will be allowed to sign in

guests but they will be responsible

for their guest's behaviour."

Security at the new residence

will be handled by the same peo-

ple who handle the North Cam-
pus. A full-time guard will be sta-

"

tioned at the residence. A new set

of floodlights is to be installed this

week in the parking lot between

the main building and the resi-
^

dence as well.

PHOTO BY CHRIS THOMPSON

Home SW0et home— TaUng a break from their moving chores, these residence students get

accustomed to their new surroundings in one of the 'R' Building^s common rooms.

''HUMBERTS
OFF CAMPUS
EATERV

IN THE WOODBINE CENTRE
* Open for Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner and Late Night Snacks
* Over 100 Menu Items—- Light Snacks to Full Dinners
* Award Winning BBQ Ribs
* Califomia Buffet

Every Sunday
10:30 a.hri. to 3:00 p.m.

* Large Scale Casual

Restaurant
* Late Night Dancing

urnxmrnn
OPPORTUNITIES
Positions Avcdlabtd

* SERVERS
* LINE AND PREP COOKS
' HOST/HOSTESSES

APVirmtmsoN
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Wel):ome back
The-«hortest summer in Humber history has ended just in time to

start the best year yet. Old parking has given way to new buildings

and frisbees have been replaced by books? .

We at Coven wish % warm welcome back to all who have
returned to learn, as well as the freshmen eagerly awaiting their

own Humber experieijce. And waiting ... And waiting ...

ihe newspaper you' re reading now, Cu ven, is the primary-

workshop for the print journalism students at Humber. We are not

affiliated with the college administration, so what you read on
these pages is attributablje only to the writers and editors of Coven,

fessionals, but heck, we're trying.

's community newspaper we represent

. Your thoughts and opinions will be an

his year, so send us your letters or just

and say hello. We'll be here, and we'll

We can't claim to be
In our^role as Huml

you, but we need you
important part of Coven
follow the L-wing to L23
listen.

Why vote now
What was Premier Daviti Peterson thinking about when he

called for the provincial election at the end of this week?
He certainly didn't have (^ntario's college and university stu-

dents in mind.

At a time when many post^econdary students arejoing crazy

trying to find affordable housing, balance heavy timetables with

part time jobs and get back in^ the groove of school again, who
action?

II of students who actually show
)w to begin with. The poQr timing

)nly increafb the already apparent

lack of interest by eligible young voters throughout the province.

That's really too bad when you consider that after last year's

teachers' strike and cutbacks in education funding and the fact that

OSAP funding has been decreased, student voters could, if in-

volved, have a large impact on the results.

^ut, with another school year looming and students trying to

enjoy some of the last minute sunshine, we may not know if the

"right" person got the job when the ballots have finally been
counted.

Perhaps Mr. Peterson was thinking about students after all.

has time to worry about the ej

Statistics show that the numt
up at the p>olls on election day is]

of this election will, no doubt.

Yeas & nays
Yeas — to no teachers' strike THIS year

Nays — to David' Peterson calling an eariy, desperate election

Yeas — for the returning tech teadiers

Nays— to the Canadian College Athletic Association cancelling

the National Hockey Championship

Y«M— to Number's shiny new residences /

N«3fi~ to kidiwy-shaped pools

Publisher's message

I'd like to extend a warm
welcome to new and returning

members of Humber' s com-
munity. This is Coven's first

issue of the 1990/91 school

year. Congratulations to the

dedicated group of JoumaHsm
stu<Jents^who4^umed early so

the paper could be ready for the

first day of classes.^

For those who are not famil-

iar with Coven it is an idepen-

dent weekly newspaper serving

Humber College. It is a learn-

ing tool for Journalism students

who produce every aspect of it.

lTo^yever, Coven relies on
everyone in the college to con-

tribute story ideas, opinion
pieces and especially letters to

the editor. We need and wel-

come in^jiu from you, our
readers. '

Our ne% editor for the next

several issues is Douglas
Duke. Feel free to drop into the

Coven newsroom (L23I) and

chat with Doug and the other

editors. They're looking for

your ideas on ways to serve you
better.

This school year looks like

an exciting one from a news
viewpoint. The new residences

and swimming pool should
help make the college more
vibrant. The parking situation

may do the opposite. We're
waiting to see how successful

Hurnber will be in its fundrais-

ing efforts. Also, we're an*

xiiQUS.to ji9C wHo fills a couple

COMBn publisher— Namcy Burt tdls our story.

PHOTO lY IAN PCNKE

of vacant administrative posts.

Other stories to look for in

Coven include long-awaited

news from the CRTC. Will the

college be successful in obtain-

ing an FM broadcasting license

for HC-lOO, our campus radio

station? As always.Xoven re-

porters will be covering these

and other stories as they come
up. Look for regular reports on
the student council, thi Bdl^
of Governors, the president's

office, the labor beat, and of
course, sports.

Again, please feel free to

contribute to Coven. We wel-

come your ideas ad opinions.
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New blood in election race
by Sue Gargiulo

Experience versus new blood is

the theme for the electoral j-ace in

the riding of Etbhicgke-Rexdale.

NDP incumbent Ed Philip has

been MPP for Etobicoke-Rexdale

for 15 years. The Progressive

Conservative jind Liberal parties

are offering candidates new to the

political scene. It is tl^ first cam-

paign for both PC candidate David

Foster and Liberal candidate Au-

relio Apquaviva.
' Philip says he believes experi-

ence and knowledge of the com-
munity are important. He is the

only candidate that lives in the rid-

ing. Foster and Acquaviva believe

it is a time for a change.

Foster is a twenty-four-year-old

Political Science graduate from

Carleton University. Acquaviva,

from Thoriihill, is a businessman

who owns two travel agencies.

Philip's main issues are the call-

ing of the election for September

6, cutbacksr fn educationr«n4
knowledge of the riding.

"People resent the squandering

of $40-million on an election that

wasn't really necessary."

Philip said the Peterson govern-*

ment deliberately called the elec-

tion before the Patricia Starr case

could be resolved.

Cuts in education of $2-millioh

announced last April will be fman-

cially damaging to the province,

Philip said.

"Ontario students will not be

able to compete with students

from Japan and Europe. Ontario

spends less per student on post-

secondary education in the coun-

try, and Ontario is the richest pro-

vince."
"1 have lived here for 19 years.

My wife Reaches at Humber Col-
leee. I have roots here. Unless you
have roots in the community, you
don't really know what's going on
and you can't serve the commun-
ity very well," Philip added,

PC campaign manager Fred
DiFrancesco expects Foster to

pick up a lot of swing votes.

"He's been working like a
horse," DiFrancesco said.
"We've visited well over half the

riding and we're getting
tremendous response."

Foster is concerned about the

expansion of Pearson airport, and
controlling the roads that will be^

built. He is also concerned about
housing,, revamping the rent re-

view board because it is not work-
ing well, and geitting more rental

units for the area through the pri-

vate sector.

DiFrancesco said the party is

not as concerned about the cuts in

educational funding as about ine-

quitable taxation.

"Education should be funded

by the general revenues of the pro-

vince. The province should look

after it from one general fund and

make it come out of the oeople

who use it most," he s^idT

.Liberal campaign manager Eric
Balida said they have been can-
vassing for four months and the
reaction has been very good.

Acquaviva's main issues are to

give the area an economic boost
by bringing in more business, im-
prove youth and senior "citizen

facilities, and get more affordable
housing.

'

Belida said they plan to help
any way they can with education.

Eriksen says move wilLsavk College money

Creative Arts and Hospitality to merge

by Ian Penke
and Douglas Duke

In an effort to cut costs, Hum-
.ber^s Hospitality, Travel^ and Lei-

sure Drvision "(HTLT will Be
folded and integrated into the Ap-
plied and Creative Arts Division
(ACA).
The decision was made almost

two weeks ago after Li^ Ashton,
Dean of HTL, accepted the posi-

tion of Vice President of
Academics at Sir Sanford Fleming
College in Peterborough.

According to Dean of ACA,
-Carl ErikS«n, the main reason the

merger was decided upon was to

help save the college money.
"Varfous other options were

discussed, including hiring a re-

placement," said Eriksen.
"When the opportunity arises to

reduce your costs ^ough, you
do."
The move means that approx-

imately 800 full-time hospitality

students will join more than 2000
students that already make up t^e

most recently with the Ontario
Ministry of Skills and Develop-
ment as the as the Executive
Assistantto the Director of Train-

ing Support Services Branch and
aS a Ptogram Co-ordinator with

ACA division. the^Ontano-^ilty-Development -
Eriksen said that internally, ev- office and Ontario Skills Program.

erything will remain the same and
that nobody will lose their posi-

tions^s a result of the ijsstructur-

ing. He added that there may be

some organizational changes
made later on in the year.

"From a personal point of

view, it just means tfiTaFI have to

run a little faster," he said.

The new school year has
brought new appointments and
other changes as well fo Humber.

Lois Willson has joined the

Business and Industry Services

Division as Manager oLGovem-
ment Relations. Ms. Willson was

Another change is the appoint-

ment of Dennis Kusch toJ[]ie posi-

tion of Manager of Technical Ser-

vices forihe Applied and Creative

Arts Division. Most of the tech-

nical staff will report to him. The
..appointment was made to improve
productivity.

• Also new to the college is Dale
Hewat. Ms. Hewat worked with

the downtown law firm of Eraser

and Beatty. She started at Humber
three weeks ago. Ms. Hewat will

advise the college on legal matters

ranging from labor issues to prop-

erty development. Carl Eriksen

IMPORTANT NOTICE
REGARDING LOCKERS

Lockers are rented by theCampus Stores

only. Illegal use of a locker will cause
your lock to be cut, contents remo^fd
and a $10.00 c4ia^ge^appUed to retrieve

your contents. Uiiclaimed contents are

disposed of after 3 weeks.

Check with the Service Centre for locker rental.

Jl, _ .
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Rammage attacks parking

Tough stand from SAC prez

PH<)T« BY JAMIE MONASTYKSKI

WstCh th9t first step— This autumn the concrete kidney

-will fin9lly be filled with water. Administration anticipates full use of

the facility which is scheduled to open early. "
^

Pool ready for early plunge
h\ Jamie Mona.slyrski,

Hjjmbcr's much talked about

swimming p<K)l will open between

Oct. 15 and Nov. I two months

ahead of schedule- ----^

—-A4a;oixUng^jdLiiihlLSasp, ykc-

president of admtiiisti^ion' the r

joint project betw«en the City of

Etobicoke and Humber College is

quite u success. '.i'm qu ite p jcasetl

with the outcome ol" the p<K)l,.

Saso said.

Humbcr'^i-eceived $l.'3 million

from the City of Etobicoke,
$15().(XK) from the Board of Gov-
cmors and $3(K).0(X^ from Ram-
part, the developer who is build-

ing apartments west of the col-

lege, making up the total $2 mil-

lion cost of the pool. When, the

Student Centre was completed'

$240,000 was placed in a fund for

fuiur^^projec^ts vsuch as the new
"pt>6l.

We have one of the firiest

athletic departments in the country

and this (the p<H)l) is the icing on_
the cake," Saso explained.—The pool w i ll be ava i l ab le to the

hy Tia Chicricos

North's Students" AsscK'iation

Council president, Lee Rammage,
is planning to put a few sacred

cows out to pasture.

Along with his mania for "go-

cart racing., this 2() year old's extra

time is taken up°with many outside

responsibilities.

"A lot ofmy time is spent out-

side of school."" Rammage said.

H» is an active m'eniber on the

colleges Board of Governors, is

the regional chair on the Ontario

Community College Student Pres-

idents AsscK'iation. a united voice

that lobbies provincial govern-

ment on the part of all college stu-

dents, and undertakes planning on

the orientatit>n committee.

Rammages first plan j)f attack

will be on the colleges parking_

problem. Neighboring. homeow-
ners will be contacted and asked to

donate or rent their driveways to

commuting students An updated

list of owners names and phone

numbers would be pDsted.
••| received a lot of calls over

approximately $3 30,000.
ajthough hes not sure. Reports

will be recorded on the college's

communique "Inside Track".

'I would like the students to

know where their money js

going, "Rammage said.

AUhough the student body can

seC how their money is being allo-

cated, it doesn"t have any say in

the matter.
• Budgets are given to the direc-

torships to be used as they can. It's

based on past years budgets,

which are fairly consisiant."" ^

Rammage said h<)wever.

theres always room for improve-

ment.

Playing such an important part

in the sch(H)l. Rammage thinks it's

in>pt>rtant for SAC to get involved

with Humbers activities.

"I want to let everyone know
what SAC's about." Lee Rammage

public approximately 90 per cent

of the time. Students are welcome
during these hours and will have
exclusive rights to the ptK)l for 10

per cent of the time. The kidney

shaped pool is 90 feet long with

wheelchair access. whirlpcH)ls and
showers.

the summer concerning parking.
'

he said^

However, Rammage is not sure

if the plan will be put inttveffect.

Rammage will also follow up*

on his election promise to disclose

the SAG budget to the entire

sch(K)l population. He says it's

Honsinger gets SAC
roiiiaii with activity

by Tia Chiericas

North Campus' Students' Asso-

ciation Council vice-president, is

planning an orgy of activities for

THE S(jOTIA banking
ADVANTAGE
TAKE IT WHILEYOU CAN!

We know that students have
special banking needs. That's

whywe designed the Scotia

Banking Advantage.
This package of

services is available to

you as long as you're a full

time, post-secondary student
and come into your Branch to

reactivate the package each
school year (prior to October 31st).

Take a look at what we have to offer.

A Dailv Interest Savings/Chequing
Account With No-Charge Chequing

Open a Scotia Powerchequing® Account. Youll

earn daily interest on your deposit and you won't

have to pay the usual cheque, pre-authorized

payment, withdrawal or transfer fees. You can write as

many cheques as you want at no charge without having

to maintain a specific minimum monthly balance.

The Convenience Of An Automated
Banking Machine Card

With a Cashstop*' Card and your Scotia Power-
chequing Account, you can make withdrawals, .

deposits, transfers, balance enquiries

ancj VISA payments, free of appli-

cable service charges, day or night,

at any Scotiabank Cashstop

machine.

A No-Fee Credit Card
You'll be able to apply for a

Scotiabank Classic VISA^ card

with a $500 credit limit And
as long as you have the Scotia

BankingAdvantage, we won't charge

you the usual annual fee.

A Grad Auto Loan^

Once you graduate and have a job, a Grad Auto
Lx)an can help you get a new or used car (up
to 3 model years old). You can arrange to postpone
the start of your repaynrient for up to 90 days

from the date the loan is advanced to youf Apply
as early as 90 days before starting your new job

and up to a year after graduation.

For full details on the Scotia Banking Advantage,

visit any Scotiabank Branch. We'll be happy to

help you.

4his year's. "Roman into SAC."_
Brett Honsinger, 23, a third-

year hotel and restaur^t manage-
ment student, is no stranger to stu-

dent government.

Last yearf Honsinger was hos-

pitality representative, and direc-

tor of SAC's Events Book.
Part of his responsibility is

overseeing activities in the Gor-
don Wragg Centre, such as pubs
and working with student reps.

"All divisional representatives

come to the vice-president (of

SAC)."
Honsinger said the opening pub

theme is "La toga'' sponsored by
Labatts and playing on this year's

ancient Rome idea.

Other scheduled events are

annual Discovery Week, featuring

such well received entertainer as

mentalist Mike Mandel. There
will also be a carnival theme and
BBQ inviting students to partici-

'

pate in traditional carnival games
and be entertained by ajuggler and
magician.

"It's an opportunity for stu-

dents to become aware of what
SAC offers in services and activi-

ties," Honsinger said.

The week will cost $7,400.

In addition, Honsinger plans to

expand the clubs' offices into

what'« now the quiet lounge.

Honsinger encourages first-

year students to get involved in

campus life.

"There can be culture shock for

most first-year students coming
straight from highschool. Have
fun and study.'.*

Scotiabank 5
•MMnd1M MhHta ol TV Etok of NoM

:
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Isn't Humber 1

1 Book Store
Ttiis place ts loaded with textbooks,

Humber sweatshirts and every wierd

school supply your Instructors will ever

ask for. Beside it is Munchies, Humber's

own miniature 7 eleven.

2The Library
It's around the main entrance, (the one
beside the building with the Canada
Arm out front). It opens at 8:30 evecy
morning, and closes at 9 p.m. Monday
to Thursday, 4:30 on Friday, and 12:30

on Saturday. With five floors of books
you 'll be able to workout while you re-

search.
vx^-

Residences

3The Pipe
The place to hang out between classes,
buy lunch, smoke, talk and check out
members of the opposite sex. This
place has three lunch counters to serve
everybody. The non-smoking section is

easy to spot. Just look for the area with
the carpet on the floor.

4 Financial Aid
Can I have some money please? This
very important office is across the hall
from the book store. Now you can pick
up your much needed OSAP funds.

Humber's book store is stocked to the ceiling.
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y f
Qreenhouses

r^^

Number Room

O I
Humberger

IE

Portables

r
Counselling

C
I

8 Caps
Hurtiber's watering hole, after 2 p.m.
Until then it's open to people of all ages.
The snack bar is always open for busi-

ness. Pub niglits start this Thursday.
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Lake SAC brings in new year
by Nancy DiGironimo

Orientation Day was spiced up

this year as Student Life Officer

Michele Beckstead led 400 new
students in orientation games last

Wednesday.
-The^Jiew students participated

in 'summer camp type' games in

the sunshine behind the cafeteria.

Games such as the 'Animal Game'
where stadenty were given an

animal, to. iJnitige and were told to

close their eyes and match up with

other students imitating the same
animal.

-"I've done these activities for

summer orientations "'but never

^ith a group this size. Usually it's

held in the gym with about 70 stu-

dents. It was great doing it with a

crowd this size," says Beckstead.

Along with Beckstead and Stu-

dent Couhcil President Chris Kup-

fer, the Student Association

Council and some faculty mem-

bers helped students lose their in-

hibitions and feel comfortable in-

troducing themselves to people

they've never met before.

"I think it's great at Lake be-

cause everyone gets involved and

we're small enough that we can do

this," says Pub Manager Sean

Whyte,
"Orientation Day boosts their

morale. It helps them get ac-

quainted with the College and

other students," says Kupfer. He
says it helps ease students from

summer vacation into a school

frame of mind.

Kupfer says orientation day is

an important day for new students.

"It gives people a chance to meet

other people."

Especially with this campus,

Kupfer says "It is so small that

everyone in each program knows
each other. You can't walk in the.

halls without someone saying hi to

you."

PHOro BY NANCY DMilRONIMO

Ar/n in 3nn — over 400 students showed op for orientation at Humber's Lakeshore campus last

Wednesday

Discover Lske SAC— some participants in the Orientation Day games, (left to right) Simone

Gunter, Director of Special Events; Paul Glover, Director of Entertainment; Chris Kupfer, SAC
President; Ray Valdez, Director of Marketing; Sean Whyte, Pub Manager;^ue Hunwicks, Assistant

Registrar — North campus; (front) Michele Becstead, Student Life Officer.

PHOTO BY NANCY DiGIRONIMO

HsnOS up—New students at the Lakeshore campus participate

in Orientation Day games.

K' A.
f *

number's all around

by Nancy DiGironimo

(1) North Campus: Humber College's main campus

(2) Humber Tower
(3) Woodbine Centre offers training facilities for adult education,

and rents facilities to organizations who need training facilities.

(4) Keelesdale Campus offers courses to prepare students for

post-secondary education, such as students needing their high

school diplomas. It also offers a program called Women in Elec-

tronics which trains women from other countries for electronic

assembly and testing.

(5) Yoric-Eglinton Centre offers English as a Second Language
courses for beginners to advanced learners.

"-''

(6) Lakeshore Campus
(7) Sailing Centre offers sailing courses all yeac round. From April

to September at the Lakeshore location and in the Caribbean in the

winter. Also offers navigation and boat building courses.

Theatre Humber: Students make up the performers and the tech-

nical crew in play productions to create a theatre lab.

Queensway Futures offers upgrading for people who have less

than a grade 12 diploma, along with lifestyle counselling. (Th€;atre

Humber and Queensway Futures not shown on map)
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Gordon promises
problem free year
for returning students

by Tom Brockelhank

Humber College President

Robert Gordon guarantees return-

ing students a stable year free of

the strikes and budget problems of

last year.

Gordon also said the new lib-

rary, residences and f)ool are sure

to keep morale up, dropouts

down , and make the coming year a

postive experience for all students

and staff.

"We have every hope of having

an excellent year," said Gordon.

"Last year was definitely the

worst year of my eight years,

(although) it wasn't a disaster. But

we've got contracts for both un-

ions (faculty and support staff)

which last this year, the residences

are opening, the pool will be open,

in mid-October ... there's every

reason this should be a promising

year."

As for the perennial Mfking
chaos at North Campus, Gordon
hopes for improvement. "We've
got a new parking configuration

which I hope is far more orga-

nized," said Gordon. "We know
parking is still an issue because we
simply don't have. room. And ev-

ery time we build a building, we
lose parking."

Gordon was optimistic about

other changes in the college. He
said a new plastics centre will be

developed on campus with $2 mil-

lion of govemment funding and $2

million worth of equipment from

industry .f And, by next year,"

Humber will follow other Ontario

colleges in enforcing a smoke-free

environment throughout the col-

lege.

Gordon is confident the new re-

sidences, more than anything else,

will make Humber College an

attractive choice for the freshmen

of the '90s. "The residences bring

a certain style to the college that

most don't have. The old (Osier)

residence was 10 miles away, was
all female, and had no college

life," said Gordon. "Now, with

students living here, being around

at night — there is more of a col-

lege life, like most universities."

Even more important than the

added atmosphere of on-campus
residences is their use as a market->,

ing tool. "Many of our students,

in fact 82 per cent, do not live in

our catch-basin. Having the resi-

dences has been a' tremendous
attraction for students from much
farther afield. We have room for

710 or 720 students . . . within two
weeks of offering rooms we had

llCX) applications."

Humber faces some added chal-

lenges simply because it attracts

so many students," said Gordon.
"The more students you take, the

weaker y*u become."
Today, the college has many

immigrants who have problems
with English, as well as probably

40 per cent of students holding

part-time jobs. "It's very tough to

succeed under these conditions."

"We're working rvery hard to

get special funding for remedial

programs, literacyrljack-up cont-

—

puter programs, and peer
tutoring."

Gordon stressed the college's

new approach of treating every

student like a customer, as well as

providing good servitfCs and quali-

ty teaching. But, he said, you only

get out of college what you put

into it. "Not enough students are

involved in something. Only 500
to 1 000 of the 7 ,000 or 8 .000 stu-

dents are vitally involved ... the

rest might as well be anywhere?

else."

(a
PART-TIME JOBS AVAILABLE

Peer
TutDrs

W Be enqDloyed in a rewarding job while you are at school

Assist others with their studies.

Use your excellent interpersonal and communications skiDs.

80% required in courses you will tutor

Maximum hours perweek : 40

Paid training ;;,

Faculty reference needed

AplUcations availaKte in the Counselling Department.

North campus: Room C133 675-3111 Ex. 4616

Lakeehore campus: Room A120 252-5571 Ex. 3331

Gordafh greets guests — President Gordon poses with the Kuwaiti exchange teachers and

their families.

FULL LINE OF
NEW, USED EQUIPMENT

RENTALS. DARKROOM ACCESSORIES
(TMDE-INS ACCEPTED)

REGISTRATION SPECIAL!!
KINGSWAY SCISSORS $0.99

REG. $8.98 ... NOW £i

•"A-

STUDENTS GET 10% OFF DAHKROOII, FILM, ACCESSORIES (NOT
HARDWARE) WHEN RAYING BY CASH. TO REGISTER SHOW YOUR

STUDENT I.D. CARD & AT THE TIME Of REGISTRATION
PURCHASE YOUR KINGSWAY SCISSORS FOR $2.99

JIMT CAUUaUkS
m$0UNDAS STUEET EAST
MSS^AUGA, ONTARIO UY 4HS OUNOASST E 275-3225

STUDENTS!
HAVE YOU GOT YOUR

GIMME A BREAK CARDS YET?

GIMME A BREAK CARD ENTITLES YOU TO RECEIVE
A SPECIAL OF THE MONTH AT McDonald's Restaurant

in Woodbine Centre Mall.

The cards are available at SAC office

or McDonald's Restaurant in Woodbine Centre Mall
until the end of,September.

• Different Special of the Month in

each month

• Minimum $3.00 purchase is required

per visit

• Not vahd with any other discount or

free offer

• 1 offer per visit

• This off not valid on Saturdays

• Card must be presented at time of

purchase

SEPTEMBER'S OFFER

McDonald's Restaurant
Woodbine Centre
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your name must be on theNEW LIST ofVOTERS
or on a CERTIFICATE to VOTE, before 8 p.m., September 5

WHERE TO VOTE
Check your Form 301, Enumeration receipt, or your

Certificate to Vote, for the location where you may vote,

between the hours of 9 a.m. and 8 p.m. Sept. 6th, 1990

(one hour earlier in the Electoral Districts of Kenora and

Rainy River). If you have no record of where to vote, call

Directory Assistance for the phone number of the

Elections Ontario office in your Electoral District.

Many Polling Places are

Wheelchair accessible. In

the event yours is not. Poll

Officials can arrange for

the Ballot Box to be

brought to you at the door

ofthe polling place.WHEELCHAIRS

Can You Vote?
Those persons who on Election Day -

• Are 1 8 years of age or over.

• Are Canadian Citizens.

• Have resided in Ontario for the preceding

6 months.

- are eligible to vote if their name is on the NEW
LIST of VOTERS for the Electoral District in

which they reside, or on a CERTIFICATE to

VOTE as issued by their Returning Officer.

Eligible rural voters may still be vouched for, but if

you wish to obtain your Certificate to Vote, call for

information.

FOR ELECTION INFORMATION, CALL:
TORONTO& AREA 321-1444

OUTSIDE TORONTO f-800-668-2727

Published by the Office of the Chief Election Officer of Ontario

Warren R. Bailie, CHIEF ELECTION OFFICER

MARKINGYOURBALLOT
When you go to vote, directions for marking your Ballot will be on
the Voting screen. Mark your Ballot with only one X in the circle

after the name ofthe Candidate of your choice.\ If you are unable to

mark your own ballot, an Election Official, or a friend, is

permitted to assist you. A Ballot marked for more than one

Candidate will not be counted. A Ballot spoiled or marked in error

will be exchanged for another Ballot by an Election Official.

1. CANDIDATE

2. CANDIDATE

3. CANDIDATE

4. CANDIDATE

EMPLOYEE VOTING
Every employee who ijs a qualified voter is entitled to have three

consecutive hours, during the hours of polling, in which to vote.

Employers whose employees have three consecutive hours of their

own time available during the polling hours of 9 a.m. to

8 p.m. need not allow them "time off".

If, however, an employee does not have this time available, it is

stressed that the amount of time required -

• Must be requested by the employee.

• Is at a time convenient to the employer.

• Once requested by the employee, must be allowed by the

employer.

if yoii have ff4ends or relatives who have difficulty

reading, please make them aware of the information in

this notice.

O Elections
f) Ontario
A non-partisan Agency of the [legislative Assembly

KEEPIhTift YOU INFORMED
X/3f

-f-T- '
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No shortage of excitement at Caps
by Dante Sanguigni

There will be no shortage of ex-

citing and happening'^entertain-

ment at Humber's pub. Caps this

semester.

North campus' one and only

pub is starting the^chool year off

with new event programmers, a

new look and a new attitude.

Caps programming for this year

will be left up to Students' Asso-

ciation Council (SAC) members
Carrie Campbell, programming
coordinator, and Derek Frad-

sham, entertainment director.

SAC had always handled the prog-

ramming at Caps in past years, but

last year's strike hurt the pub so

much that theyT)rought in outside

help.

Former SAC vice-president,

Dave Knott was hired in January

as publicity director for the re-

mainder of the year. His strategy

of non-stop entertainment and
aggressive marketing paid off and

Caps ended the year successfully.

This year Caps has adapted the

same method of blitzkrieg market-

ing and with the added plus of

on-campus residences, is hoping

for similar success. "With the re-

sidences opening, I'm hoping to

blow the roof off this place," said

Maggie Hobbs, manager of Caps.

Caps will have something for

, ^ rii.c rnuiu

cntBttQintnOnt in CSpS— Last year's pufcf-goers get a taste ofJoe Beef, a play performed by
Theatre Art students. This was one of the many happening events sponsored by Humber's watering hole,

Caps.

everyone starting on September

1 0th. If movies are your thing

Tuesday's the day for you. Hot

flick Tuesdays, as it's dubbed,

will feature the most recent

movies and a few classics on a

large video screen shown twice

daily. Once at II a.m. for every-

one and again at 3 p.m. during
licensed hours.

Comedy will again be a staple

of Caps programming. Ever^
second Wednesday SAC presents

a great comedy stand-up show
featuring comedians from Canada
and abroad. "Comedy this year is

going to be damn good," said

Marissa Hanenburg, director of
comedy for SAC. Look for come-
dian Marty Putz on Sept. 10 and
mentalist Mike Mandel Sept. 15

as part of Discovery Week, a fun-

filled week brought to you by
SAC.
The comedy might have been

top-notch last year, but the live

music left plenty to be desired.

This year Caps is lining up some
of the biggest bands to ever play

Humber. On the September 20th

pub night. Caps will be featuring

ex-Triumph singer and guitarist

Rik Emmett, who now heads his

own band and is touring to support

his new album. Absolutely. Frad-

sham is also planning to have the

former singer of Coney Hatch,
Andy Curran, whose hit single

License to Love is currently on
the charts, at a pub night. The date

has yet to be confirmed but it will

be this semester.

Thursday night is again pub

night at Caps with loads of themes

and live bands. This year will see

the introducion of the "no theme/

no fee" pub that will be a free pub

night simply for drinking and

hanging out. The first pub of the

year will be a toga party with a

-Roman themeon Sept . 13 .-Trojan

condoms will be given out at the

door and there will be a mini-

olympics with events like water-

melon seed spitting and relay

races with a beer instead of a

baton. The next theme pub will be

a beach pub on Sept. 27 to give

students one- last feel of summer.

The biggest change from last

year is the addition of Ladies

Night every second Friday. Guys
pay $3 and girls pay $ I to hip hop
through the night to the best new
house and dance music. The doors

open at 9 p.m. and the daoce ends

at I a.m. This marks the first time

Caps has been scheduled to open

. on a Friday night and management
is hoping to add even more operat-

ing hours. "I see Caps one day

becoming a full bar, open till I

a.m. every day. We'll have to

grow our hours slowly though; be-

cause thegovernment is really

clamping down on drinking estab-

lishments in universities and col-

leges," Hobbs said.

With this many new ideas Caps
has also taken on a new look. The
walls of the bar have been painted

blue-green with splashes of neon

paint. Caps has also purchased

200 wooden chairs and eight bar

stools. "They're expensive chairs

at $ 19 1 .50 a pop but they're worth

it." Hobbs said.

It looks like Humber's Morth
Campus pub is ready for what

could be it's most successfulyear

to date, at least for entertainment.

PHOTO COURTESY OF (iUITAR MAGAZINE

Just 3 cold shot— Rock and roll suffered a great loss last

Monday when veteran blues-guitarist Stevie Ray Vaughan died at

the age of 36.

Guitar hero killed

in tragic air accident
by Dante Sanguigni

The entertainment wprld was
devastated last week with the loss

of veteran blues guitarist Stevie
Ray Vaughan who died in a heli:

copter crash near Milwaukee

i

Wisconsin.

The 35-year-old double Gram-
my winner and four other mem-
bers of Eric Clapton's entourage
died when their Bell helicopter

slammed into a ski hill after

takeoff. Clapton, who Vaughan
was louring with, was in another

helicopter at the time and arrived

safely in Chicago.

The Texas-bom performer had
played a gig with fellow guitarists

Eric Clapton and Canadian JefT

He«l«y the night of the accident

Vaughan is credited for "dis-

covering" Healey and helping

him get his career roll ifig. The last

time Vaughan played in Toronto

was Nov. 2 at the SkyDome which
was also with Healey plus Jeff

Beck. His first appearances in

Toronto were in 1983 when he

played at the El Mocambo.
Vaughan had just recently kick-

ed a drug and alcohol problem

and, according to friends; was get-

ting his life back together. His last

album. In Step, did reasonably

well and he was about to embark
on a European tour with blues

rocker Colin James, another

Canadian. Vaughan will be sadt^

missed by those who loved him
and thase who simply loved his

music

THE ORIGINAL #

*•

1747 ALBION RD., Tel. 742-7427

(Just north of Humber at Hwy 27/Albion)

Good Friends
Closer than you think!

Humber College
Back to School Bash
Tuesday, September 11th

CASINO NITE
PRIZES! PRIZES! PRIZES!

Over $250.00 in give aways

Unbeleivable Drink Specials

Contests and more!

JUST SHOW YOUR STUDENT CARD
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SfM)[p^
Hockey nationals get axed

hy Stephen Crihar

After coming close for five

consecutive years, Humber's

hockey Hawks won't get

another chance to win a Nation-

all Championsbip.

The Canadian College Athle-

tic Asjsociation relational Cham-
pionships have been cancelled

because of a lack of funding

(approximately $75,000 for ev-

erything involved with the two

teams in last year's cham-
pionship), and poor support.

In June, Humber's Athletic

Director Peter Maybury
attended.the National meetings

in Medicine Hat, Alberta,

where the decision was made.

"We were going out there

representing Ontario, not to

support a National Cham-
pionship intiockey," Maybury
said. "There were only about

three or four schools that were

interested in pursuing the

National Championship."
The Hawks have made it to

the "Nationals for the past five

years, but have never come out

with a gold medal. Humber
hosted the two team Cham-
pionship last year, and were a

goal away from the title, losing

in triple overtime to the North-

em Alberta Institute of Tech-

nology Ooks.

Although a last minute
attempt was made to save the

Championships, an agreement

still couldn't be reached.

The Alberta delegation,
whose scholarships are tied

only to teams that participate in

a National Championship,
approached Maybury with a

proposal

.

AJberta offered to pay for the

Ontario team's accommoda-
tions and meals to play in a best

of three championship in Alber-

ta this year. Ontario would be

responsible for airfare and
Alberta's expenses the follow-

ing year.

"My personal feeling was
that I would l^|ce to give hockey

every opportunity to survive."

Maybury said. "I felt that

(Alberta's) offer changed our

position enough to warrant us

not to vote against a National

Championship."
The motion was passed and

Maybury arranged to meet w»th

Alberta later in the week to iron

out the details. Maybury then

Informed Alberta that he
couldn't give them a commit-
ment from Ontario until he had
the support from the hockey
colleges in Ontario, which
wouldn'tvbe until sometime in

Septembo-.

However, Alberta needed the

guarantee and wanted to inform

their financial people to process

the scholarships. Maybury then

pulled the plug.

"That was the end," he said. •

"1 wasn't going along with that

because Tcouldn't guarantee

that Ontario would support it. If

that was the case then Ontario

would look bad. The Canadian
College Athletic Association

would look bad and I would 've
been the fall guy because I'm
the one who would've said

'Yeah, we're going to have it

without the support from
Ontario." _

At the meetings, Maybury
called for a motion to reconsid-

er keeping the Nationals. But
when Alberta demanded a

guarantee of their offer im-
mediately, Maybury withdrew

Ontario and cancelled the

Nationals.

PHOTO BY JOEI, ROBERTSON

No more A/af/O/ia/S/— Hawk captain Shawn Vaudry
(21) celebrates with goaltender Mike Noonan (1) after defeat-

ing Northern Alberta 2-1 in game two of the National Cham-
pionship. With the cancellation of the championship, the

Rawks will have to be content with a sixth straight provincial

title.

HUMBER COLLEGE CAMPUS RECREATION
SPORT "POOLS"

FALL PROGRAM '90 — NORTH CAMPUS

NFL "Pick the Winners" Pool

Select the winners of the weekly NFL games and win great

weekly and grand prizes. Selection sheets are available in

Athletics. Begins with the first regular season games. FREEH!

NHL Player "Points" Draft

Come out and draft your own team for the 90/91 season. Player
with the team that accumulates the most points during the regu-

lar season wins a great prize. Player draft takes place on Mon.
Oct. 1, 6:00 p.m. in Gym A. Don't miss it. FREEH!

Grey Cup Pool

Select the winner and the score differential of the 1990 Grey Cup
Gkime. Only "64 Gkime Scores" available. Win a great grand
prize. FREE! 1

1

Sport "Crossword" Puzzle

Solve the crossword and surbmit it to Athletics for the grand prize

draw. All conect entries will receive a gift. FREEH!

Iniormal Recreation

Come down to the gym, get into your gym attire, borrow some
equipment and have fun! Do it on your own, or with friends. You
can participate at your own pace and on your own free time.

Open gym times are posted daily outside the Gym Control
Centre.

Leagues

Co-Ed Volleyball
— Competitive
— Recreational
Co-Ed Softball

Touch Football
Indoor Soccer
Ice Hockey

Tournaments

Squash
Badminton Singles
Squ. Crt. Handball

Entries Open

Tues., Sept. 04

Tues., Sept. 04

Tues., Sept. 04

Mon., Sept. 24

Mon., Oct. 15

Mon., Oct. 22

Entries Open
Tues., Sept. 04

Mon., Oct. 01

Mon., Oct. 29

Entries Close

Fri., Sept. 14

Fri., Sept. 14

Fri., Sept. 14

Wed., Oct. 04

Wed., Oct. 24

Fri., Nov. 02

Entries Close

Fri., Sept: 14

Wed., Oct. 10

Wed., Nov. 07

Play Starts

Wed., Sept: 19

Wed., Sept. 19

Wed., Sept. 19

Tues., Oct. 09
Tues., Oct. 30
Wed., Nov. 07

Play Starts

Wed., Sept. 19

Tues., Oct. 16

Tues., Nov. 13

Fee

$10
$10
$10
$10
$10
$50

Day Tournaments — "Just Show Up"
Softball Run/Hit/Throw Wed., Sept. 26

2 on 2 Volleyball Tues., Oct. 23
21 Basketball Thufs., Nov. 22

Special Events

Residence Activity Night
Volleyball Demonstration
Intercampus Chall.: V-Ball
Racquets Challenge
Carnpus Rec. Christmas Party

Extramurals

Co-Ed Softball

CO-Ed Volleyball
Co-Ed Volleyball

Spor^"Drop Ins" (a.m.)

2:00 p.m. Playing Field
2:00 p.m. Gym A
2:00 p.m. Gym B =

Mon., Oct. 01

Mon., Oct. 22

Mon., Oct. 22

Mon., Nov. 12

Wed.. Dec. 12

Fri., Oct. 12

Fri., Nov. 16

Fri:, Nov. 30

6 - 10 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
6 - 10 p.m.
7 p.m. - 1 a.m.

Gyms A & B
Gym A
Gym A
Gym B, C & Squ. Cris.

CAPS

^1 "Humber North Campus
^' Humber Lakeshore Campus
^} Sheridan Bramptori
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Hockey Hawks have new look behind bench
b\ Joe Suzor

The defending Ontario Col-

leges Athletic Association hockey
champions, Humber College
Hawks, vvjll be under the guidance

of allew head coach for the up-

coming season.

Former Pittsburgh Penguin left

winger and Seneca College coach

Nick Harbaruk will be at the helm
of the club. An Assistant coach

has yet to be named but several

candidates are being considered

for the position.

Harbaruk, 46, replaces the re-

tired Dana Shutt who called it

quits at the entf of last season

along with assistant Dave Emer-

son. Shutt, a former Hawk, had

guided the team to five consecu-

tive Provincial championships,

and within one goal of last year's

nail-biting National Chamr
pionship.

"I'm really looking forward to

coaching the team," Harbaruk

said in an inter^Tiew^coriductea^Tn

April just after being nanied
Shutt's replacement. "I used to

coach against Humber when Peter

(Maybury, athletic director)

coached them and we had a great

rivalry."

While coaching at Seneca, Har-

baruk amassed a win-loss record

of 164-39 over six years, and
finished the regular season in first

place five of those. He won the

Ontario Championship three

times, and also captured a silver

PHOTO BY JOFI. ROBKRTSON

NOOnSn QOnO — Hawk goaltender Mike Noonan (above) sparkled in last year's national

championship^ but he and all-Canadian goalie Piero Greco will not be with the team this year. Third

string goalie Troy Witter and newcomer Len Spratt will battle for the number one spot.

Cashiers Sales Stall Management Trainees

.# •!%,

Nine

locitiiis ti

serve yei

Concord 660-2030

MiMitsauga 270-7940

Newmarket 853-7965

Oakville 338-6500

Othawa 434-3908

Pickering 831-6^60

Scarborough 430-8806

SkyOoffle^34 1-2020

. Willowdale 228-0020

You know it It's the pounding of your

heartbeat as you sink the winning basket, or

the roar j^f the crowd when the game is over,

and you've won. We know that feeling, it's why

we're here. To give you the edge on a

triumphant career, to instill a sense of pride

you never forget, long after the game is over.

Sure the fun begins with us,>but so does the

future. Whether you're a full or part-tTme

player, National has a powerful line-up of job

opportunities.

If you're an ambitious people person with an

eye on the prize, take a look at what we have to

offer.

a fast-pace and products you'll enjoy

woridng with

flexible hours to Ct any schedule

better than average salaries and bonuses

100% benefits, profit sharing and staff

discounts

scholarship programs for part-time staff

complete training programs that pave the

way for career development

If being an active participant is part of your

game plan, apply to your nearest National

Sports store, or give us a call at 640-7647.

and twCT IjronzeTTiedals^ tit the

Nationals.

"I've been very fortunate to

have great teams to coach hke
Seneca and Humber," Harbaruk
explained. "The situation with

Humber is going to be a tough one
because everyone will be gunning
for us. NVe have to maintain a high

level. of play."

Maybury agreed with Harbar-

uk 's assessment of the situation.

"It's veiy hard to continue to win.

It's becoming more and more dif-

ficult every year to stay on top."

With a strong nucleus t)f players

returning and some very talented

newcomers set for training camp,
the Hawks have a great shot at a

sixth straight Ontario title.

Key returnees include. Centre-

man Gino Lostracco, team captain

Shawn Vaudry, Winger Bob
Emmell, and former all-Canadian

defenceman Paul Stafford. The
four were also in the top five on
the team in scoring last year.

Barry Tobobundung, 29,
formerly of the Oshawa Generals

(played with Tony Tanti), heads

the class of seven newcomers. He
will be joined by Centreman Justin

Pecca of Henry Carr secondary

school. Winger Norm Tobin of

Bramalea Blues, Winger Derek
Jefferson of Sault Ste. Marie

Greyhounds, Defenceman-Trevor
Smith of Niagara Falls Thunder,
Defenceman Stan Perez, and
Goaltender Len Spratt of Kingston

Canadians.

If there is an obvious weakness
to this club heading into tryouts—
and there aren't many— it would
be the goaltending situation. Piero

Greco, the Hawk's all-Canadian

netminder last year is now playing

in Italy, and third year standout

Mike Noonan, who played bril-

liantly in the playoffs, is no longer

with the team. That leaves last

year's number three goalie Troy
Witter and Spratt to battle for the

top job.

Harbaruk said he wiU instill a

lot of philosophies he had as a

player in the team. When he play-

ed with Pittsburgh he was known
as a tough defensive specialist and

an "Iron Man " for playing 290
games over a four year span.

Later in his career Harbaruk
joined the St. Louis Blues, and

then the Indianapolis Racers of the

defunct World Hockey League.

When his playing career ended in

1977, he joined Seneca as an

assistant coach and two years later

became thie head coach.

He retired in 1985 but said he is

returning to coaching now be-

cause "hockey is in my blood."

PHOTO BV DANTK SANCilUCNI

He's bSCk! — Team captain Doug Lawrie.

Rhodd, Lawrie
return to

b-ball Hawks
by Joe Suzor

The big men are back!

All-Canadian centre Patrick

Rhodd and team captain Doug
Lawrie have returned to the bas-

ketball Hawks after speculation

that neither would be with the

team for the '90- '9 1 season.

As reported in Coven at the

end of last year's disappointing

season, Rhodd said that he was
seriously considering attending

Brandon University in Manito-

ba — a noted basketball power
among Canadian universities

— or a junior college in Penn-

sylvania.

Lawrie, who graduated last

year, was interested in attend-

me York or Oliawa but has en-

rolled in a new course al Hum-
ber and will be back for a third

year.

Both were instrumental in

helping the Hawks to the pro-

vincial final-four before bow-

ing out to George Brown.
Rhodd was the only Ontario

College player to be named an

all-Canadian. He finished third

in the league in scoring with an

18.7 points per game average

and was one of the league's top

rebounders.

Lawrie, who moved to the

forward spot after being a guard

in his first year, had a very

strong year defensively and led

the team in rebounding. Law-
rie's inconsistent play at times

hurt his chances of being named
to the all-Ontario team.

Each should add great deal of

veteran leadership to the sauad

and give the Hawks their best

chance at a provincial title in the

last few years.
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"i

UPS
i
Pi

"I need two things to get through school:

good grades and rnqney. I can take care of _
the first an by myself, and UPS is helping me
take care of the second. They gave me a
part-time job that really pays.

I make almost $1 0,000 a year for

working about four hours a day, five days a
weelLjutttiafsjiot^^
and vacations, medicalT visionanddental

coverage. I also got my choice of schedules,

morning, evening or nights. My work hours fit

around my class hours. Most students work in

Operations. But you might get something in

Accounting, Industrial Engineering, I.S. or

Customer Service.

"No other company offers more to

students than UPS. Talk to them. Get what
you need to get your diploma."

Openings exist at UPS, 2900 Steeles

Avenue West, Concord (Steeles at Jane).

Apply in person Monday to Friday from 9:00

a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

We are an Employment Equity Employer.

WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US,
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